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Grand Hotel Evropa 

"Stunning Art Nouveau Façade"

The stunning Evropa is a landmark hotel due to the brilliant 1905 art

nouveau exterior. Unfortunately, the interior is hugely in need of

restoration. That said, its worn appearance is reflected in the prices,

thereby making for a good central option, especially if you are planning on

spending the vast majority of your time walking the city. The street-level

café is a real charmer and popular with locals and tourists alike. For its

location and nostalgic atmosphere, the Evropa is an excellent budget

choice. There is also a floor dedicated to students, which offers

inexpensive accommodations with shared bathrooms.

 +420 2 2421 5387  www.evropahotel.cz/  info@evropahotel.cz  Václavské náměstí 826/25,

Prague

 by Booking.com 

Albatros Botel 

"Moored on the Vltava"

Those who want the Vltava River to be more than just part of the romantic

scenery should climb aboard this unique boat hotel. Cheap and

comfortable, it puts visitors within an easy walk of all the sights and the

friendly staff can help with arranging tours and providing information on

cultural events in Prague. It is a good option to keep in mind as other

places fill up during the high season. The restaurant serves up tasty local

dishes.

 +420 2 2481 0547  www.botelalbatros.cz/  info@botelalbatros.cz  nábřeží Ludvíka Svobody,

Prague

 by webandi   

Pension Dientzenhofer 

"The Lesser Side's Well-kept Secret"

This small pension is quite the find considering its quiet location in the

heart of the Lesser Quarter, reasonable prices and sincere hospitality.

Cozy rooms are set off a garden. Dating from the 16th Century, the house

was the birthplace of Kilian Ignaz Dientzenhofer (1669-1751), one of the

greatest Czech architects. Possibly lacking the wide range of facilities of

larger hotels, it is perfect for leisure travelers less concerned with the glitz

of luxury hotels. The Castle and Charles Bridge are close but the tourist

hordes are not encroaching.

 +420 2 5731 1319  www.dientzenhofer.cz/  dientzenhofer@volny.cz  Nosticova 2, Prague

https://cityseeker.com/prague/156582-grand-hotel-evropa
http://www.booking.com/hotel/cz/botel-albatros.html
https://cityseeker.com/prague/159441-albatros-botel
https://pixabay.com/photos/hotel-room-bed-bedroom-bed-linen-3102377/
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https://cityseeker.com/prague/156570-pension-dientzenhofer


 by Porto Bay Trade   

Andante Hotel 

"3 Star Hotel"

Located on a side street off Wenceslas Square, the Andante is perfect for

tourists wanting to be within walking distance of the sights and for

business travelers wanting to be in the commercial district. Originally built

in 1938, the hotel was renovated in 1995, leaving simply furnished and

cozy rooms. Though the restaurant serves tasty Czech fare, a wide range

of restaurants and pubs are in the near vicinity. The multilingual hotel staff

are hospitable and helpful with organizing tours and transportation.

 +420 2 2221 0021  www.andante.cz  rreservations@andante.cz  Ve Smečkách 4, Prague

 by Garzotto Hotels & Resorts 

Hotel Raffaello 

"Moderate Accommodation for Travelers"

The Raffaello hotel is located next to the I.P.Pavlova metro station, just

500 metres from the central Wenceslas Square. The elegant rooms come

with satellite TV, marble bathrooms and they offer free WiFi. Housed in a

19th-century building typical of Prague, the Raffaello's interior features

crystal chandeliers, marble floors and elegant sofas. The trendy district of

Vinohrady, renowned for its many bars and restaurants, is only 2 blocks

away. Old Town Square as well as Charles Square are within easy walking

distance.

 +420 2 2159 0390  hotelraffaello.cz/index.php

/cs/

 hotel.raf@ghotels.cz  Legerova 54, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Ametyst 

"The Art Gallery Hotel"

Catering to many German and Austrian business travelers and tour

groups, Hotel Ametyst offers cozy rooms on a quiet side street near the

tourist and business center. Reconstructed in 1994, the hotel has earned a

good reputation for efficient service and an easy-going atmosphere. More

of an art gallery than a hotel, it has over 450 original paintings by Russian

and Romanian artists on display and for sale. The restaurant has an

Austrian flavor but also serves up Czech and international dishes along

with Central European wines and Czech brews. Free internet access is

offered to all guests.

 +420 2 2292 1921  www.hotelametyst.cz  mailbox@hotelametyst.cz  Jana Masaryka 11, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Expo Hotel 

"Situated on Prague's Exhibition Grounds"

This hotel caters almost exclusively to both local and Western European

business travelers, particularly those visiting the Trade Exhibitions on the

Vystaviste Exhibition grounds nearby. Guests can expect cozy,

conservatively decorated rooms. Definitely not the hotel option for those

planning on spending a good deal of time in the room or seeking Prague

quaintness. The huge Stromovka Park is nearby: a local favorite for long,

romantic walks or other outdoor activities. The multilingual staff is friendly

and make the effort. Book in advance during the larger trade fairs.

 +420 2 6671 2470  www.expoprag.cz/  hotel@expoprag.cz  Za elektrárnou 3, Prague

http://www.flickr.com/photos/portobaytrade/4625455538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
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 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Hotel Ibis Prague Karlin 

"Excellent Hotel"

A fairly well-kept secret (by virtue of being slightly outside the main tourist

center), this modern hotel offers comfortable rooms at affordable prices

for travelers on a reasonable budget who would prefer not to use a

pension. A full range of conference facilities allows this hotel to

accommodate business travelers adequately but less expensively than

other options in town. A short tram ride lands tourists in the middle of the

sights with adequate night tram access or else a short taxi ride to get

back. Although a bit generic, the hotel is the perfect option for those

valuing modern convenience over architectural grace or old world

nostalgia.

 +420 2 2233 2800  ibis.accor.com/northameri

ca/index.en.shtml

 reservation@hotelibis.cz  Šaldova 54, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Czech Inn Hostel 

"Pocket Change Meets Posh"

The Czech Inn occupies a beautifully restored 19th-century building 1.5 km

from the historical centre of Prague, featuring stylish rooms, a brick cellar

bar and free WiFi in public areas. A warm breakfast buffet is served daily

in the brick cellar. In the evening, the bar features live entertainment,

happy hour and light snacks. The staff will be happy to give directions to

the main sights, but also recommends some lesser known places of

interest. The Czech Inn offers a pick-up/drop-off service to/from the

airport upon prior arrangement. Charges are applicable. The Namesti Miru

metro station is only a short walk away. Trams and buses also stop nearby

and take guests directly into the city centre. Sights like Wenceslas Square

and the Old Town Square can be easily reached by public transport within

20 minutes.

 +420 2 6726 7600

(Reservations)

 www.czech-inn.com/  info@czech-inn.com  Francouzská 76, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Orea Hotel Pyramida 

"A Pyramid but not in Eygpt"

A large functionalist structure with a real pre 1989 feel, the Pyramida

offers plenty of basic rooms. It does resemble a pyramid in a concrete and

glass kind of way, but don't expect anything too exotic. Located on the

other side of Castle Hill, it is handy for those wanting to explore the Castle

district and has long been popular with business travelers for the wealth

of conference facilities and services it offers. The in-house restaurant

serves up decent Czech fare in unspectacular surroundings.

 +420 2 3310 2371  www.hotelpyramida.cz/  info@hotelpyramida.cz  Belohorská 24, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Corinthia Towers Hotel 

"Stay in the Lap of Luxury"

Situated opposite Prague's famous Palace of Culture and Congress

Center, this modern, high-rise luxury hotel caters mainly to attendees of

the numerous conferences taking place across the street, and to upper-

income leisure travelers. The building exudes the safe anonymity of a

large Western-style hotel (over 500 rooms) with excellent service and

stunning views of the Vltava River below and the castle in the distance.

Word of its tasty breakfast buffet has spread, so much so that it now

attracts even locals, especially on weekends. This hotel is probably best

known locally for the mid-decade scandal involving the U.S. government

and its Libyan owners which resulted in U.S. sanctions preventing

Americans (nominally) from staying and doing business here.

 +420 2 6119 1111

http://www.flickr.com/photos/hotelcasavelas/4173704278/
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 www.corinthia.com/  towers@corinthia.cz  Kongresová 1, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Plaza Alta Hotel Prague 

"Cool Hotel"

If you are the kind of traveler that appreciates the finer locations in life,

than look no further than The Plaza Alta Hotel Prague. While the hotel is

only four minutes from the historic city center, it is still located in a quite

residential area. Offering the best of both worlds, this four star gem is

custom made to satisfy the needs of corporate travelers and tourists alike.

During your stay, stop by the recently renovated '7Restaurant'. Located on

the hotel's ground floor, feel free to order your favorite international dish

or explore Czech cuisine.

 +420 2 2040 7082  www.plazahotel.cz/  booking@plazahotelalta.co

m

 Ortenovo náměstí 22,

Prague

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Duo 

"Cool Accommodation"

Located outside the city center, this huge, modern hotel does a booming

trade with weekend tour groups and business travelers. Priding

themselves on offering the best combination of "business and relaxation,"

it offers an endless number of services, including a top-notch fitness

center. Cheap prices and quality rooms explain its success. Definitely not

the location for those seeking old world charm in their accommodation.

Guests without cars will either have to familiarize themselves with the

public transport system or take taxis.

 +420 2 6613 1111  www.hotelduo.cz/  info@hotelduo.cz  Teplická 492, Prague

 by Booking.com 

Zamek Stirin Hotel 

"Baroque Castle Turned Hotel"

A twenty minute drive from Prague's historical center lies Štiřín Castle

Hotel, an 18th century building converted to a hotel in the late 1980s. With

beautiful gardens, tasteful decor, and nearby golf courses, this hotel

provides a restful escape from the busy city.

 +420 2 5573 6111  www.stirin.cz  hotel.zamek@stirin.cz  Ringhofferova 711, Kamenice-

Štiřín
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